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8 years and going strong! 

 Reelworld and ACTRA Toronto’s YEAA 2020 Shorts Program Presented 
 

Now in its eighth year the ACTRA, Toronto’s YEAA Shorts program provides its members with 
opportunities to write, develop, produce and publicly showcase their work on short films. This 
year the YEAA presents six short films and bonus filmmakers Q&A’s that you can enjoy 
November 5-8 for only $10.  All on Reelworld digital platform.  Get your pass  at 
https://www.reelworld.ca/yeaa .  
 
“As an ACTRA member myself since 1979, this partnership is close to my heart.  This is a 
wonderful initiative giving actors an opportunity to create opportunities for themselves and we 
are proud to be a part of it for so many years”, said Tonya Williams, Founder and Executive 
Director of Reelworld. 
 
“For 8 years, the YEAA Shorts program at the Reelworld Film Festival has challenged young and 
emerging filmmakers to find their voices and engage creatively with social issues and then 
provided the platform to promote and showcase the artists and their work to the industry and 
the wider world”, said ACTRA Toronto President Theresa Tova. “Bravo!” 
 
2020 YEAA Shorts Program lineup: 

 
 
Title: She Her Him 
Director: Sarah O’Brecht 
Synopsis: She Her Him is about a young woman who questions 
her identity at the beginning of a life-altering relationship. 

 
 
 
Title: Slice 
Director(s): Marline Yan and Kurtis Leon Baker 
Synopsis: She finds herself in a situation she chooses to no 
longer tolerate. He wants to make sure She’s ok. Their night 
becomes something totally unexpected. 
 
 

https://www.reelworld.ca/yeaa


 
 

 
 
Title: The ultimate Showdown 
Director: Robert Bazzocchi 
Synopsis: Two champion actors are brought back into the ring 
to compete for the official title of The Ultimate Showdown 
Champion. They compete in three rounds. First, TV and Film. 
Next, Theatre. And last though certainly not least, Method. 
Each contender is committed and highly skilled, so who will do 
what it takes to come out on top? 
 
 
Title: The Heatwave 
Director: Seth Mohan 
Synopsis: Nisha and Varun are spending all their time at 
during the COVID lockdown. Their air conditioning breaks 
down with the first heatwave of the season. This along with the 
stress of their lives pushes them to find a creative solution.  
 
 
 
Title: Baby Making 101  
Director: Stephanie Baird 
Synopsis: Young couple Rachel and Rob are actively trying to 
make a baby. When Rachel has a pregnancy scare, she 
begins to fear that she may never be ready to become a mom. 
 
 
 
 
 

Title: No. 3: In The absence of Angles 
Director: Camille Hollet-French 
Synopsis: In the brutal aftermath of being assaulted in broad  
daylight, Crystal, a streetwise community mentor, is forced 
to make a crucial decision that will shape the 
person she’s about to become. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Filmmakers received support and donations from ACTRA and INSERT NAMES OR 
ORGANIZATIONS WHO DONATED/SUPPORTED  to help produce their short films.  



 
 
 
To learn more about YEAA programs like this one visit https://www.actratoronto.com/?s=yeaa 
 
In the past films that have been screened at Reelworld have received national or international 
recognition. Some of these include:  
 
Esmeralda’s Castle - Directed and Written By: Rachel Cairns and Sarah Hempinstall,  Starring: 

Rachel Cairns, John Bourgeois, Leighton Alexander Williams 

 

Meeting Mommy - Directed By: Tricia Lee, Written By: Simu Liu & Tina Jung, Starring: Simu Liu, 

Rebecca Chan and Tina Jung 

 
Since 2011, members of ACTRA Toronto’s Young Emerging Actors Assembly (YEAA) have 
been creating short film anthologies called YEAA Shorts, which premiered annually at Reelworld 
Film Festival. Successful applicants received funding from ACTRA Toronto’s Young Emerging 
Actors Assembly to produce their films, in addition to receiving mentorship from industry 
professionals and support from the YEAA community. 
 

 

https://www.actratoronto.com/?s=yeaa

